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Gwen Stefani cred-
its sunscreen and 
Johnson’s Baby 

Lotion for her dewy com-
plexion, but some experts 
think the 47-year-old’s 
still-youthful looks show 
signs of professional inter-
vention. “She’s been getting 
Botox to her upper face and 
lip, plus cheek filler,” be-
lieves Dr. Steve Fallek, who 
does not treat the mom of 
three. The New York–area 
plastic surgeon suggests 
slowing down her doctor 
visits and going “a bit more 
natural.” Beverly Hills 
plastic surgeon Dr. David 
Amron agrees the blond 
beauty looks like she’s a 
fan of cosmetic dermatolo-

gy, crediting her fuller face 
to “cheek augmentation 
with a filler like Voluma.” 
The doc, who also does not 
treat Gwen, speculates she 
has lifted her eyelids and 
tightened her skin through 
treatments of Thermi, 
which uses radio-frequen-
cy energy to smooth wrin-
kles and tighten skin. The 
star’s take? Following her 
2015 divorce from Gavin  
Rossdale after 13 years of 
marriage, “I started falling 
in love [with Blake Shel-
ton]. That’s what the face-
lift is, I think!” 

Gwen’s Getting Younger! 

2004 now

“She’s close 
to going 

overboard.”  
— Dr. Steve Fallek 
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kniFeStYleS oF the rich & FamouS
forehead
Gwen has likely 

 had Botox injected in 
her forehead and around 
her eyes, says dr. fallek. 
Price tag is $1K to 1.5K  

per treatment, repeated 
two to three times  

a year.

eyes
dr. amron 

believes the 
singer “has had some 

permanent tattooing of 
her eyebrows” (cost: about 
$500) — as well as Botox 
around her crow’s-feet. 

Botox injections 
start at $250. 

cheeKs
The way to achieve a 

youthful, fuller  
look with aging cheeks is 
to inject Voluma, says dr. 
amron. “The cost is $1.1K 
per syringe, using one to 

two syringes,” 
he explains. 

liPs
heavy lipstick helps, 
but Gwen’s mouth is 

clearly fuller now than it 
used to be, notes dr. amron. 
expect to pay about $650  

for one syringe of 
Juvéderm Ultra Plus, 

he says. 


